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The presence of a deformable free surface in thin films driven to spread by body or shear forces
gives rise to base states that are spatially nonuniform. This nonuniformity produces linearized
disturbance operators that are non-normal and an eigenvalue spectrum that does not necessarily
predict stability behavior. The falling film provides a simple example for demonstrating a more
generalized, rigorous nonmodal approach to linear stability for free surface flows. Calculations of
the pseudospectra and maximum disturbance amplification in this system, however, reveal weak
effects of non-normality and transient growth such that the modal growth rate is rapidly recovered.
Subdominant modes contribute little energy to the leading eigenvector because the oscillatory
behavior is rapidly damped by surface tension. Generalization of these results to numerous other
lubrication flows involving surface tension suggests similarly weak non-normality and transient
growth. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1564094#The linear stability of thin liquid films driven to spread
by shear or body forces has been studied extensively during
the past decade.1–4 Prior studies have used classical modal
analysis to determine the transverse wavelength and growth
rate of the most unstable mode. Such an analysis implicitly
assumes the linearized operator is normal and the eigenvec-
tors orthogonal, but the presence of a deformable free surface
gives rise to base state traveling wave solutions that are spa-
tially nonuniform. This spatial inhomogeneity produces non-
normal disturbance operators.5 It is well known that the ei-
genvalue spectrum of highly non-normal systems may not be
physically determinant.6
The presence of non-normal operators in problems in-
volving spreading films was first explored in the context of
gravitationally driven flows.7,8 To relieve the usual stress sin-
gularity at moving contact lines, the base state film profile
was patched onto a flat, infinite precursor layer.9 Distur-
bances localized near the initial contact line were shown to
undergo magnification by over two orders of magnitude. The
amplification ratio, however, was not quantified by the
2-norm of the operator exponential normally associated with
energy production10 but instead by the ‘-norm of an evolved
~particular! initial disturbance. The more generalized ap-
proach to linear stability for non-normal autonomous opera-
tors described below provides a rigorous upper bound on
disturbance amplification at all times by identifying the op-
timal disturbances from the singular value decomposition
~SVD! of the propagator.11 In addition, there are alternative
contact line models that can be used to study the influence of
boundary conditions on the level of transient growth. This
present work, which revisits the falling film using a slip
boundary condition, implements a more generalized frame-
work for examining the linear stability of thin film flows
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of perturbations to the height profile of the film, other types
of disturbances are possible. For example, the effect of sinu-
soidal perturbations to the slip coefficient has recently been
investigated.12
The well-known stress singularity associated with mov-
ing contact lines13 can be alleviated by allowing for slip at
the liquid–solid interface. The Greenspan model,14 which al-
lows adjustment of the contact angle slope, describes either
partially wetting or completely wetting liquids. For appropri-
ate choices of the slip coefficient and contact slope, it can
reproduce the base state profiles and dispersion curves found
with a precursor model.1,7 It can also be used to examine
configurations with large capillary ridges that are highly sus-
ceptible to frontal breakup. The governing lubrication equa-
tion for the evolution of the film thickness using the
Greenspan condition was first derived by Spaid and Homsy.2
Inclusion of hydrostatic pressure is straightforward, so only
the final result is given below. A viscous liquid film of den-
sity r, viscosity m, surface tension g, and characteristic
thickness hc flows down a substrate inclined from the hori-
zontal by an angle u. The coordinate axis xˆ points in the
uphill direction, yˆ lies in the plane and normal to xˆ , and zˆ
lies normal to the inclined plane. The dimensionless evolu-
tion equation is given by
ht2~h31ah !x1„@~h31ah !„~„2h2Dh !#50, ~1!
where „5xˆ]x1zˆ ]z . The coefficient of the hydrostatic pres-
sure is given by D(u)5(3Ca)1/3 cot(u), where Ca
5mUc /g is the capillary number and Uc
5(rg sin(u)hc2)/(3m) is the characteristic speed of the falling
film in the absence of hydrostatic pressure. The scalings used
in Eq. ~1! are (x ,z)5(x ,y)/l , h5h˜ /hc , v5z/hc , and t
5t˜Uc /l , where dimensional variables are denoted by a tilde
and l5hc /(3Ca)1/3 represents the length scale for the inner
region of the flow. The slip condition relates the liquid speed4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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coefficient a according to the dimensionless relation
vuv505
a
3h
]v
]vU
v50
. ~2!
This system can be viewed from a reference frame moving at
a constant dimensionless speed c by introducing the change
of variables j5x1ct , where j50 denotes the position of
the ~unperturbed! contact line. Equation ~1! is subject to the
boundary conditions h(j50)50, hj(j50)5Cs , h(j→‘)
51, and hjjj(j→‘)50. The parameter Cs denotes the con-
tact slope at j50. Substitution of the form h5h0(j) in Eq.
~1! leads to a traveling wave base state solution where c
511a is the wave speed. Integrating the resulting ODE
once and applying the boundary conditions yields
h0jjj512
11a
h0
21a
1Dh0j . ~3!
Equation ~3! was solved using a standard shooting scheme
with a fourth-order Runge–Kutta method and an error toler-
ance set to 1028. The numerical solution is shown in Fig.
1~a! for several values of a, Cs , and D.15 The capillary ridge
near the contact line is more pronounced for smaller values
FIG. 1. Base states ~a! and dispersion curves ~b! for selected values of the
slip parameter a, contact slope Cs , and coefficient of the hydrostatic pres-
sure D.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toof the slip coefficient or larger values of the contact slope,
while larger values of D have a suppressive effect. Since for
finite liquid volumes the characteristic film thickness de-
creases in time1 according to hc;t21/3, the parameter D
slowly decreases as the film spreads downslope.
Equation ~1! is perturbed about the traveling wave solu-
tion by imposition of two dimensional disturbances of the
form G(j ,t)exp(iqz). The shape of the streamwise distur-
bance is governed by
]G
]t
5@~Dh0jj2h0jjjj!~a13h0
2!2q2h0~D1q2!~a
1h0
2!16h0h0j~12h0jjj16Dh0j!#G1@~a
13h0
2!~12h0jjj1h0j~q212D !!2~11a!#Gj
1@h0~D12q2!~a1h0
2!#Gjj1@2h0j~3h0
2
1a!#Gjjj1@2h0~a1h0
2!#Gjjjj , ~4!
subject to the decay conditions G, Gj→0 as j→‘. At j50,
the boundary conditions are
h0jjG2h0jGj50, ~5!
which is derived from a Taylor series expansion of the base
state about the ~perturbed! contact line, and
Gt1ah0jGjjj2a~D1q2!h0jGj50, ~6!
which ensures that continuity is satisfied at the contact line.2
Spatial discretization of Eq. ~4! using a central difference
scheme yields the system of equations
]G
]t
5A~j!G. ~7!
The linear autonomous matrix A acting on the state of the
system G contains the discretized elements; the spatial
boundary conditions determine the entries in the first and last
several rows. The number of grid points used to determine
the discretized elements comprising matrix A ranged from
2000 to 4500 points. The long time behavior of solutions to
Eq. ~4! as t→‘ is determined from the exponential form
G(j ,t)5H(j)exp(bt), where b denotes the disturbance
growth rate. The eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of A were
calculated using the eig function in MATLAB 5.3.16 Plots of the
dispersion curves are shown in Fig. 1~b!. The increasing hy-
drostatic pressure at low inclination angles has a strong sta-
bilizing effect on the flow and shifts the most unstable dis-
turbance to longer wavelengths. For sufficiently large D and
a, the film becomes linearly stable to disturbances of all
wavenumbers q.
Since A is non-normal, conclusions about stability de-
rived from traditional modal analysis can prove inaccurate
because the eigenvalue spectrum describes the amplification
behavior of infinitesimal disturbances only in the asymptotic
limit t→‘ . Even when the real parts of all eigenvalues are
nonpositive, significant transient growth can induce nonlin-
ear effects and instability. For eigenvalues with positive real
parts, transient amplification can still cause instability with
wavenumbers and growth rates at odds with modal results.
Investigations of the linear stability of disturbances governed AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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simple modal analysis to ensure the physical relevance of the
results. A detailed analysis of the effects of non-normality on
flow stability can be found in Ref. 11. Extension of these
concepts to liquid films sheared by thermocapillary forces
has also been investigated.17,18 The interested reader will find
there a more in-depth treatment of the maximum transient
amplification as well as the shape of optimal initial distur-
bances for different contact line models.
The general solution to Eq. ~7! is given by G
5exp(At)G0 , where G0(j) represents the initial state of the
system. The maximum amplification, iexp(At)i2 ~where the
subscript 2 denotes the Euclidean or so-called 2-norm!, for
selected wave numbers q is shown in Fig. 2. These curves
represent the envelope corresponding to the amplification of
different initial conditions, maximized over all possible ini-
tial conditions. The particular initial condition that leads to
the largest overall amplification can be obtained from the
SVD of exp(At). Even for small values of the slip coefficient
a, where there exists a significant capillary ridge in the base
flow, the non-modal amplification is no larger than one order
of magnitude. This growth is further diminished as the hy-
drostatic component of the pressure ~D! increases. Interest-
FIG. 2. Maximum attainable disturbance amplification for two selected base
flow profiles with D50 and D55: ~a! a51023 and Cs52; ~b! a51024
and Cs51.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toingly, the extent of transient amplification is more strongly
influenced by the magnitude of the slip coefficient than by
the contact angle slope. In all cases, the plots of iexp(At)i2
vs t demonstrate that the exponential growth rate predicted
by eigenvalue analysis is rapidly attained. Additional tran-
sient growth studies conducted on thermocapillary driven
films show a similarly weak nonmodal response no matter
which contact line model is used.17,18 The level of transient
growth produced by random disturbances in an actual experi-
ment will be less than that predicted here since physical dis-
turbances are not necessarily optimal.
The extent to which hydrostatic pressure diminishes the
level of disturbance amplification can be examined by calcu-
lating the magnitude of the resolvent, (zI2A)21 ~where I is
the identity matrix! for a range of zPC. For each e>0, the
e-pseudospectrum of A is defined as19
Le~A!5$zPC:i~zI2A!21i>e21%. ~8!
If A is a normal operator, Le(A) is the union of discs formed
by the set of points in C within a distance e of the spectrum
of A. The e-pseudospectrum can be much larger if A is non-
normal. Plots of Le(A) depict the extent of non-normality
and therefore the physical relevance of its eigenvalue spec-
trum. The pseudospectra were calculated using the Pseu-
dospectra GUI20 for MATLAB.
The pseudospectra near the leading eigenvalues are plot-
ted in Fig. 3 for a51024 and q50.20. Contours are shown
for e51021, 1021.25,. . . ,1023.5. The e51023.5 contours are
visible in the upper plot on an O(1) scale, while only the
e51022.25 contours are visible in the lower plot, demonstrat-
ing that the non-normality of the linearized disturbance op-
erator decreases as D increases. Different choices for the slip
coefficient and wavenumber produce qualitatively similar re-
sults; the extent of non-normality diminishes as a and q in-
crease. The pseudospectra demonstrate mild non-normality
since each e-pseudospectral contour exceeds the spectrum by
a distance only slightly greater than e.19 When combined
with the plots of lniexp(At)i vs t shown in Fig. 2, these
results indicate that the leading eigenvalue is therefore physi-
cally determinant in each case.
FIG. 3. Comparison of the pseudospectra for a51024 and q50.20 with
D50 ~top! and D55 ~bottom!. Contours are shown for e51021,
1021.25,. . . ,1023.5. AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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film subject to a Greenspan slip model reveals less than one
order of magnitude of nonmodal disturbance amplification at
any inclination angle for the range of slip coefficients and
contact slopes studies. This range of values encompasses
configurations whose base state profiles and dispersion
curves corresponding to the most unstable mode overlap en-
tirely with those computed instead from a flat precursor
model. While the magnitude of the slip coefficient, a, influ-
ences the level of transient amplification, the contact slope,
Cs , is found to have little effect. Even for the smallest slip
coefficient used, the level of amplification is insufficient to
induce nonlinear effects since an initial perturbation ampli-
tude of order a, which determines the characteristic micro-
scopic length scale, is never amplified to an O(1) quantity
corresponding to the characteristic film thickness hc . Fur-
thermore, the time interval for transient amplification, as evi-
dent in Fig. 2, is remarkably short and insufficient to sustain
response on a timescale exceeding the characteristic convec-
tive time scale. The e-pseudospectra confirm the small de-
gree of non-normality in this system. These contours estab-
lish that the leading eigenvalue found from modal analysis is
physically determinant. These results taken together strongly
suggest that any fingering instability that occurs at small in-
clination angles is caused by an unstable eigenvalue and not
by a transient growth mechanism induced by disturbances to
the film. This conclusion is consistent with the explanation of
fingering proposed by Ye and Chang,21 which predicts the
onset of the fingering instability via spectral analysis.
The generalized method described above provides a
simple but rigorous method for probing the linear stability of
many spatially nonuniform thin film flows. This method,
which can monitor a system’s response to perturbations at
any time, recovers the exact leading eigenvalue in the limit
t→‘ . It not only provides a temporal history of the system’s
response to perturbations, but also identifies the optimal per-
turbations that undergo maximum amplification, thereby re-
moving any uncertainty as to which type of disturbance
causes maximum destabilization. Since many driven film
problems have been shown to undergo the same fingering
instability as falling films and since the governing evolution
equations in the inner region comprise the same balance of
forces ~i.e., capillary, viscous, and driving force!, it is antici-
pated that such problems will display negligible transient
growth as quantified by iexp(At)i2 . Significant non-modal
growth is likely absent because the angles between the domi-
nant mode and the other eigenvectors are reasonably large
~.63° in the system studied here!. This lack of ‘‘interfer-
ence’’ from nearby modes may be due to the fact that the
spatial variations of the base state are confined to a small
capillary region near the moving contact line. As a result,
little energy from the subdominant modes is transferred to
the leading eigenvector before these more oscillatory modes
are strongly damped by surface tension, which plays such a
critical role in free surface lubrication flows.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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